
July 8 ,2021 Monthly Safety Meeting 


Present:


Matt, Flavius,Monika,Radu,Anja, Mario, Jeff, Ica, Sandu, July, Nicu, Lucas, Iacob, Yuriy Gabriel, 


We have a lot of people on vacation this month. Gabriel and Matt you guys took vacation the 
same week. Can you see if one of you can move their dates?

Matt to go on site to fix Renocon. Please remember to wear your steel toe boots and hard hat.


We are expecting record high heat this month. In anticipation we thought of modifying the 
schedule the following way

- work 5 - 11 AM

go home

- work 6 - 8 PM

- Let us know if this works and or if you have any suggestions or comments.


Make sure to hydrate properly.  Monika fully stocked our fridge last week with ice, 
gatorade ,cold drinks, ice cream and yoghurt. Also the water fountain is fully functional. 

Everyone has their own Contigo mugs so keep your water with ice cubes in it. The office has 
AC so please make sure to take frequent breaks in the AC staffroom.


As a small side note: Please note there is ONE shelf containing bottled cold water, that is 
labelled for client use. 


We got a phone call from Richard @ Petro Canada saying that one of our trucks was observed 
on camera pumping gas and spilling a little bit of gas. Based on the video it was not much 
gasoline BUT It since It was raining, the gas mixed in with a puddle. A lady observed this 
thinking it was a major gas spill and reported it.  Fire trucks showed up together with 
decontamination crews. 

Next time you have even a minor spill please notify the gas attendant.

We managed to buy more respirators (N95) it has been very hard getting these for our sanding 
department because of COVID and people stocking up. Also we managed to find more glove 
boxes but they are double in price so please keep that in mind when using them.


Next MEeting:  August 10,2021


